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The Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority (IWVGA) has received questions regarding its Request 
for Proposals (RFP) for the Water Audit, Leak Detection and Repair Program dated April 2019. This 
document summarizes the questions received by the IWVGA and provides responses to those questions.  

Proposals in response to the Water Audit, Leak Detection and Repair Program must be submitted no 
later than 3:00 pm PT on Thursday, May 23, 2019 as described in section III of the RFP. 

 

1. How many individual water systems are included? 
 
Item 1 of the RFP’s Attachment A (Scope of Services) states that the Contractor will be 
required to identify the Severely Disadvantaged Communities (SDACs) to be included as 
part of the Water Audit, Leak Detection and Repair Program. For budgeting and 
planning purposes, the budget available from the IWVGA’s Proposition 1 Groundwater 
Sustainability Planning Grant from the California Department of Water Resources is 
shown below: 
 
Total Prop 1 Funding available for the SDAC Water Audit Leak Detection and Repair 
Program - $394,000 
 

2. What are the miles of water mains, including material type for each main (e.g. ductile iron) and 
corresponding pipe diameters, for each municipality (service area) requiring leak detection 
services? 

 
Item 5 of the RFP’s Attachment A (Scope of Services) states that the Contractor will be 
required to become familiar with the identified SDACs’ potable water systems. The 
IWVGA will provide the Contractor with all available maps, “as-builts,” drawings, etc, for 
Contractor review. It should be noted that many of the SDACs in the Indian Wells Valley 
basin are provided water through small mutual water companies or small cooperative 
group water systems; these smaller companies and systems may not have any detailed 
or published maps, “as-builts,” drawings, etc. Consequently, as mentioned in Item 5, 
only a general location of individual service lines is known for some of the SDAC potable 
water systems. For budgeting and planning purposes, see response to question 1 above. 
 

3. What is the total number of metered customers? What is the number of accounts in each 
service area? 

 
See responses to questions 1 and 2 above. 
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4. How many service connections and meters (along with types and sizes) are included?  

 
See responses to questions 1 and 2 above. 
 

5. Are all the areas for leak detection services accessible via a truck on the road? Are there safety 
concerns with these areas? 

 
The SDACs are located in primarily rural areas of the Indian Wells Valley. The SDACs are 
accessible via a truck, although some roads within the SDACs are dirt roads that are not 
paved. Safety concerns in these areas should be minimal. 
 

6. Is cellular coverage available for each area where leak detection services will be performed? 
 
Cellular coverage is available in most areas where leak detection services will be 
performed. 
 

7. Are GIS data and “as-builts/drawings” available? 
 
The likelihood of having existing GIS data available to visualize the SDACs’ potable water 
systems is small. In addition, see response to question 2 above. 
 

8. Please clarify what is required for the following: “Provide all outreach, communication, and 
coordination required for the program.” 

 
Item 5(j) of the RFP’s Attachment A (Scope of Services) states that the Contractor will be 
responsible for providing ongoing support to IWVGA for quarterly invoice and reporting 
to the Department of Water Resources in showing compliance with grant funding 
requirements. Ongoing support will include preparation of grant funding progress 
reports, attendance of select IWVGA Board and Committee meetings, and presentation 
of project updates at said meetings. 
 
The Contractor, in conjunction with the IWVGA and IWVGA’s project manager, will 
ultimately determine all additional outreach, communication, and coordination that will 
be required for the Program, if any. For example, the Contractor will be required to 
inform local residents of any leak detection, repair, or other construction work (if any) 
that may result in any foreseeable disruptions to the local water system(s).  
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9. If leaks are found, is the Contractor or the IWVGA required to repair the leak(s) or just provide 
an estimate of cost to repair? 

 
Item 5(e) of the RFP’s Attachment A (Scope of Services) states that the Contractor is 
expected to provide a written report discussing the leak detection results, including a 
cost estimate and estimated schedule of conducting repairs, following completion of all 
leak detection surveys. The Contractor (by itself or through use of a subcontractor) is 
then expected to conduct the leak repairs. 
 

10. Once the water audit has been completed, is a third party validator expected to review the 
audit? (Provide a level one validation?) 

 
Item 4(c) of the RFP’s Attachment A (Scope of Services) states that the Contractor shall 
provide recommendation to the IWVGA on whether a more focused audit should be 
conducted to improve any initial estimates of water loss. The Contractor may retain a 
third party validator to review the initial audit and provide recommendation regarding 
the need for a refined or more focused audit. 
 

11. Please provide details of any water mains linking or connected to the SDACs. 
 
See responses to questions 1 and 2 above. 
 

12. What is the number of groundwater wells and the SDACs that they supply? 
 
See responses to questions 1 and 2 above. 
 

13. What is the annual groundwater production for the systems? 
 
See responses to questions 1 and 2 above. 
 

14. Has the IWVGA conducted water audits in the past (e.g. AWWA audits, or other audits)? If so, 
when? 

 
The Indian Wells Valley Water District conducted a water audit during the preparation 
of its 2015 Urban Water Management Plan. The water audit is available for download as 
an Excel spreadsheet at the link below, under the “Submitted Documents” column for 
the Indian Wells Valley Water District: 
 
https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/uwmp_plans.asp 

https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/uwmp_plans.asp
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The Indian Wells Valley Water District has also conducted past water audits that are 
described in its California Urban Water Conservation Council Best Management 
Practices Retail Coverage Reports for 2013 and 2014. These reports are attached as 
“Appendix N” to the Indian Wells Valley Water District’s 2015 Urban Water 
Management Plan (see link below). 
 
https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/public/uwmp_attachments/9211698234/IWVWD-
UWMP2015%20%28Final%2006-17-2016%29.pdf  
 
It should be noted that only some portions of the Indian Wells Valley Water District’s 
service area are considered SDACs. This Water Audit, Leak Detection and Repair 
Program is neither limited to nor focused on the Indian Wells Valley Water District. 
Consequently, the results of the Contractor’s water audit as part of this Program may 
not necessarily match the results of the Indian Wells Valley Water District’s past water 
audits. 
 

15. Do you have approximate real loss values from previous water audits? 
 
See response to question 14 above. 
 

https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/public/uwmp_attachments/9211698234/IWVWD-UWMP2015%20%28Final%2006-17-2016%29.pdf
https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/public/uwmp_attachments/9211698234/IWVWD-UWMP2015%20%28Final%2006-17-2016%29.pdf

